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We are excited to announce our early order seed draw again this year. By submitting your seed order by the early order deadline, 
you will be entered in a draw to win a $500 visa gift card donated by the company of your purchase. Thank you to Brevant, NK, 
and Pride seeds for their continued support in this endeavor! Contact your agronomist for more information.   
 
 
 
 

Driving Better Decision Making by Acquiring Better Data 
This fall we have taken concerted action to expand our soil sampling techniques in order to gather more detailed soil data which 
in turn helps make better recommendations. With the cost of land continuing to rise, and availability of land becoming more 
challenging, it truly is a reminder that as a producer your soil is your biggest asset!  
 

At Holmes, we firmly believe that everything begins with soil and the more we can improve our soils physical and chemical 
properties, while being mindful of our carbon footprint and environmental sustainability, the more successful we all can all be. 
Creating and managing production zones on farm is a key component of all of this. We have spent a lot of time and effort 
identifying these zones for numerous farms and acquiring soil data for each one. Things such as historical yield data, topography, 
soil type, drainage, and historical crop rotations can all have an impact on creating and shaping different management zones on 
farm. Once we identify these zones, we have been sampling them separately, evaluating the results, and creating detailed fall 
fertility and soil amendment recommendations to address the challenges and differences in these zones. Based on cost of 
nutrients, value of land, and an increased need for producers to balance environmental sustainability with economic viability, we 
at Holmes Agro clearly believe our approach is critical to creating a successful path forward. We are continuing to invest in areas 
of our business including people, software programs, and field application equipment which all support these initiatives.  
 

If you haven’t already, please speak with your crop advisor and start planning today for 2023 including gathering better data to 
drive better decisions moving forward. 

In the past 30 years in this industry, we have not seen the consistent high grain markets which seem to correlate with the high 
input costs. In the near term we’re seeing little softening in all major nutrients. The strong US currency may be helping our bases 
but has taken away the little softness we have seen over the fall fertilizer market, with the global political uncertainties continue 
to put supply and logistic restraints on the purchases. On the positive note there has been lower natural gas costs in Europe 
which are allowing more production facilities to come back online and there seems to be new export shipments out of China to 
help supply the global demand. We are still seeing little change going into the year-end prepay season and will continue to 
provide market updates as we get more information. 

Why Bother with Manure? Spring vs Fall 

Why bother with manure? Manure is nutrient and organic matter rich. However, just as with commercial fertilizers, manure must 
be managed to ensure maximum availability and that the nutrients stay where they were applied. Uniform application using 
calibrated equipment is essential.  
 

What is the difference between liquid and solid manure? Phosphorus tends to be higher in solid manure, while potassium tends 
to be higher in liquid manure. The nitrogen composition makes the nitrogen from liquid manure more like commercial nitrogen 
sources, while solid manure nitrogen behaves almost as a slow-release nitrogen form. Applying liquid manure just prior to planting 
or into a growing crop is the best method of maximizing nutrient utilization while minimizing environmental impact. Liquid manure 
applied in spring can supply over half of a corn crop's nitrogen needs, while most solid cattle, sheep, or horse manure will require 
significant additional nitrogen. Solid manure from ruminants, applied in the fall will maximize available N for the subsequent crop 
while for most liquid manure spring or in-crop applications of liquid manure will maximize available nitrogen. 
 

Want more information? Check out this OMAFRA update  
http://omafra.gov.on.ca/english/crops/field/news/croptalk/2021/ct-1121a1.htm  
 

********** Check holmesagro.com for general information and upcoming dates ********** 

Early Order Seed Draw 

Fertilizer Market Update 

http://omafra.gov.on.ca/english/crops/field/news/croptalk/2021/ct-1121a1.htm
https://www.prideseed.com/
https://www.brevant.ca/
https://www.syngenta.ca/nk


Save The Date – Livestock Meeting – December 16th  
Curious on how to select the right corn hybrid for your feed needs? Wondering why manure analysis and forage fertility are 
important? Come learn all this and more from various industry experts on December 16th at the Shelburne Golf & Country Club! 
Talk to your agronomist for more information 

Brevant Corn                           
B79H45AM  
B82R25Q 
B91T25AM 

2300 
2400 
2650 

Variety with competitive test weight and above average northern leaf blight resistance   
Workhorse hybrid with above average root strength 
Variety with strong roots and above average northern leaf blight resistance 

 

Brevant Soybeans 
B0061E 
B036CE 
B074HE 

2425 
2600 
2700 

Good harvest standability and field emergence with phytophthora resistance, Enlist variety 
Excellent harvest standability and competitive white mould tolerance, Enlist variety 
Variety with competitive yield and good field emergence, Enlist variety 

 

Pride Corn 
A4646G2 
A5225G2 
A5404G2 
A5383G8 

2300 
2600 
2625 
2675 

Fast establishment and vigour, fast dry down and outstanding test weight  
Strong emergence and vigour with aggressive populations 
Shorter plants with strong standability, early flowering and quick dry down 
Below ground insect protection, versatile workhorse type hybrid 

 

Pride Soybeans 
PS0420 XRN 
PS0521 XRN       
PS0779 XRN 

2650 
2675 
2750 

Xtend variety with SCN and phytophthora resistance  

New Xtend variety with SCN and phytophthora resistance and top yield potential 

Xtend variety, great emergence and vigour, good early planting option  
 

NK Seeds Corn 
NK8204V 
NK8519DV   
NK9023DV 
NK9175DV 

2550 
2650 
2725 
2750 

Early maturing with a strong test weight and WBC protection 

Drought tolerant workhorse with a complete trait package (above, below & WBC) 
Variety that is similar to 9175 with complete trait package  
Variety with strong disease protection and complete trait package, good on all ground  

 

NK Seeds Soybeans 
S01-C4X 
S02-M4XF            
S04-J6X             

2525 
2550 
2650 

High yield potential Xtend variety with phytophthora tolerance 
Xtendflex variety with SCN and good white mold tolerance, similar genetics to S01-C4X’s 
SCN traited variety that’s stress and disease tolerance and good on any row width 

 

NK Seeds IP Beans 
S03-P4     
S04-K9 

2525 
2625 

Higher yield potential over W4’s with SCN and phytophthora protection  
Variety with higher protein levels that's better suited for wider rows 

 

Talk to your Holmes Agro representative about which variety will work best to fit your agronomic needs in 2023! 

Clean Farms Collections Closed For 2022 
Thank you to everyone who participated in the Clean Farms program over the past year. We have wrapped up empty 
jug collection for the 2022 year and will start up again in April of 2023.  

Upcoming Dates 
November 20th & 21st – Ontario Young Farmers Forum   
November 22, 23, 24th – Forage Focus Webinars 
November 28th & 29th – Women’s Grain Symposium  
December 16th – Holmes Agro Livestock Meeting 
January 4th & 5th, 2023– Southwest Agricultural Conference   
January 5th to 10th, 2023 – Grey Bruce Farmers Week  
 

********** Please email laura@holmesagro.com to sign up for our e-newsletter ********** 
Jeff Shane  Nicole Amanda Laura Greg Taylor Scott  John Lydia Dennis Brooklyn Travis    

 

2023 Seed Showcase  
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